The "Sunday Morning" Crossword Puzzle

The first crossword puzzle was published in the New York World newspaper on December 21, 1913. To mark the 100th anniversary of this popular brain-teaser, we asked puzzle constructor Fred Piscop to create a "Sunday Morning" puzzle. (You can download the answer at cbssundaymorning.com.)

Across
1 Executive Producer __ Morrison
5 __ Sunday Morning
8 Workplace-protection org.
12 62-Across wrote the "__ New York" column for the New York Times
14 Original Executive Producer __ Northshield
15 62-Across has a __ on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
16 8-Down signs off each show with "I'll see you on the __"
17 Granola grains
18 __ of Mexico
19 UFO crew
20 Kunta __ ("Roots" role)
22 28-Down and 33-Down appear on "Wait Wait ___ Tell Me"
23 The whole shebang
24 "The Banana Boat Song" word
26 Wynton __ who plays 47-Across
31 __ a hatter
34 Dr. Alzheimer
35 "Let's eat!"
37 Watergate tape problem
39 Snapshots, for short
40 46-Down's favorite basketball team was the Tar __
41 Former sports contributor __ Broun
42 Cul-de-
43 Instrument played by Billy Taylor and 8-Down
44 Prefix with comic
45 Sushi bar quaffs
47 Sunday Morning theme
49 Celestial bear
51 Jed Clampett's find
52 Lurid gossip
54 __ butter (lobster go-with)
57 Former media guy __ Powers
60 ___ Lee cakes
61 Italy's shape
62 Sunday Morning correspondent Bill __
64 ___ Mountains (Europe-Asia divider)
65 Words of approximation
66 Window ledges
67 Fit snugly
68 Spelling contest
69 Oscar Madison type

Down
1 Pink in the middle
2 As blind as ___
3 Auction assents
4 Tipsy motorist's offense: Abbr.
5 Online conversation
6 With __ breath (expectantly)
7 '60s radical org.
8 Sunday Morning host Charles ___
9 Zap with a Taser
10 Sentry's command
11 Comics bark
13 Gertrude Stein companion Alice B. ___
14 62-Across's __ Willie is with NBC
21 Under the weather
22 "Three Sisters" actress ___ Cannon
23 Yard sale caveat
25 "Jake's Thing" author Kingsley ___
26 GPS displays
27 Name after "A.K.A."
28 Correspondent Mo ___ has a show called "My Grandmother's Ravioli"
29 Creative flash
30 City of Tuscany
32 Petri dish gels
33 Correspondent Faith ___
36 Amorphous mass
38 Menial laborer
40 Snake sound
41 Make well
43 Fresh-mouthed
44 Supports for broken arms
46 Original host Charles ___
48 8-Down often wears a ___ tie
50 Be nuts about
52 Have the courage
53 Nest-egg investments, for short
55 Part of a Valentine bouquet
56 From __ Z (the works)
57 Tiny stream
58 Capital on a fjord
59 Accident-probing org.
60 The show's logo
61 Former sports contributor ___ Lipsyte
63 Sue Grafton's "__ for Evidence"